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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
TOPEKA'S

PROTECTING

A

GOOD OMENS
OF PEACE

of Joints in the Kansas Capital.

HE ALSO

THREATENS
PUNISH

Dynamiters.

THE

President Schalkburger and Other Boer

TO
GOVERNOR

BILL

FOOD

Con--

-

"sig-nlflca-

Powell Clayton,

Jr., Did Not Tike Part In a Christmas
.
the City of Mexico.

Brawl la

Washington, D. C. March 24. Official
contradiction has been received by the

state department of the report that
Powell Clayton, Jr., son of Ambassador
to
Clayton, and former military attache
Mexico,
the United States embassy in
beCaUSB Of
...no tnrnaA.

f.n loAVA Ills POSt

his refusal to fight a duel. The report
to the department shows that instead of
brawl,
being Involved In the o Christmas bottom
be at the
which was supposed
Powell
really
of the challenge, Captain
quitted tne uuy oi mexicu u
last..
Tha Wool Market.
St. Louis, March 24. Wool Is dull,
unchanged.

nsi

.

MARKET REPORT.

MONET AND METAL.
New York, March 34. Money on cal
at 3 per cent; prime mercantile paper.
Sllver53K.
6 per cent.
4
New York, March 24. Lead qulot,
unchanged. Copper quiet, unchanged.
GRAIN. ,
Chicago, March 24. Wheat, March,

58.
Corn. March. 57X; May, 88
May, 42H.
Oats, March,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.;
Pork, March, S15.85; May, $15.90. 89.70.
t ..A , nr.,.!,.
I Mat.,
AJ
luwtwu, w n.2V:
j
Ribs, Maaeh, $8.75; May, S8.77M
1

$8.80.

:,

STOCK.
March 24. Cattle, re
nit.v
5,000, Including 1,800 Texans;
;

ceipts,

hanf steers. B8.85 O 86.80: Tex
86.00;
as and Indian steers 84.70
va.uu; native cows
Texas COWS, V3.au
85.25; stackers and
and belters, 33.25
85.00; bulls, 83.25
feeders, 83.25
85.00; calves, aj4.au
uhMin iwalnt.li. KOI): market strong.
UUWW,
f (it 15.(10: Iftttlbs. 80.25-B &
' M.ittnno S. 9.1
$5.65;
90.88; range wethers, 85.23
ewes 84.78 (9 ts.zu.
Chicago, March 24. Cattle, receipts,
nA nnn. at.A&riv in
- weaker.
A.VW, Bv
ryA to nrimn t.anra. Hft.fift aft 17 20.
86.50; stockers
poor to medium,
and leeaen, s.ou ig u.o; cuw
i.u vs
n. halfan B9.IM (A Jul. DO: cnnnerB.
85.00;
83.40; bulls, 83.50
M0
o.o; Texas mo. mnr,
calves, 83.00
J

84-8-

85.00

80.00.

a

ranointi is nno; sheen
oi..
Good to choice weathers, 85.00

--

steady

85.60';
85.00;
fair to choice mixed, 84.25
western sheep and yearlings, 85.25
u.u, i.oo
0.2oi naiive ibdidi, s,ou
em lambs, 15.28 (g lo.os.

o

With a Tall.
The"C"with a tail is the

trade-

mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.
Look for it on the light blue enameled
metal boxl Each tablet stamped
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All
druggists, toe.

"A

Ire at Pretoria

OF KANSAS

Have

the

American

HEAD

Co. as Rivals in the Beet

COLLISION
Four Men

Killed

and

Three Injured

Wreck Near the City ef
LATTER

HAS

OPTION

SECURED AH

FOR

LAND FOR

BEET

They

Youngstown,

CULTURE

Ohio.

in

MINE WORKERS

Escaped from the Jail ai Fori Scott,
by a

Kansas, Were Chased Three Miles

Sugar

in
THE

THE UNITED

BROKE FROM JAIL

Sugar

Business in the State of Colarado.

Off-

Conference.

Posse and Were Recaptured.

a
ONE

OF THEM
BLANKET

HAD HIDDEN

UNDER

IN THE BOTTOM

The

the

Special Committee

A

OF

Convention Adopts

A

Report of the
on the

Scale Report.

WAGON

Fort Scott, Kas., March 24. Four THE REPORT KEPT SECRET
Denver, Colo., March 24. The Amer CRASHED IN A HEAVY FOG women
prisoners broke Jail here last
has
j
ican Sugar Refining
Company
were captured today. One,
and
night
to
take
move
made the first
up the
was After the Final Adjournmenl Which Will Take Place This
thief,
ss Traffic Birdla McCarty, a horse
Is
ot
Still
Wreck
The
the
yndetermlned-NCaese
Henladlcatlens That the Boers Will OWe Up Their Hopeless
sugar beet industry in Colorado.
in the
under
blanket
a
hidden
found
Afternoon, President Mitchell Will Make Public a
Bees Oelsvsd for Hours
y Ernst Niese of New York, superin
Engineers sf Both
Kitchener Will Probibly Withdraw
siwgli-L- ord
by
bottom of a wagon being driven
'
Statement Concerning the Work of
tendent of construction and refineries
freight Train Claim to Have Had
Peter Sheflay, 12 miles from here. The
His Sanlshnent Proclamation
English
of the American Sugar Company, after
the Convention.
near
were
Hammond,
others
captured
Go
Abesd.
Orders to
Pepers Pessimistic.
the
a two weeks' Investigation, says
chased for three miles.
after
being
an
secured
has
is little Denver Republican,
London, March 24. There
Shamokin, Pa., March 24. The joint
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Youngstown, O., March 24. In a
the option on land for beet culture, and a
disposition in London to regard
onvention of districts Nos. 1, 7 and 9
erected.
be
will
head-o- n
between
collision
refinery
freight
to
news of the Boer government's visit
Com of the United Mine Workers of Ameritrains at 7:10 o'clock this morning on The Work Preliminary to Grading Is Now.Nearing
Pretoria any too hopefully. Official
ca today adopted the report of the spe
Ashtapletlon.
and
the
Youngstown
Pittsburg,
circles express doubts of the ability of
cial committee appointed on Saturday
OFFICIALJflATTERS
e.nd
Vice
W.
Andrews
H.
Fort
the
of
President
division
bula
Pittsburg,
and
deActing President Schalkurger
S.
W.
men
four
and
Hopewell to draft resolutions covering the
President
Manager
Waynt and Chicago road,
other civilian leaders of the Boers to
scale
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
of
the
the
in
made
mands
report
ComCentral
The of the Santa Fe
Railway
were killed and three
injured.
y
Induce such men as DeWet and
J. M. Aurandt has been appointed
from a trip committee. President Mitchell declinto .surrender.
they po;master at Santa Cruz, Santa Fe dead are: Norman Graham, fireman, pany, who just returned
Possil'Jy.
ed to state the nature of the
report,
prothat
over
James
the
near
New
great
lived
line,
Pa.;
Castle,
report
of
the
ihink.- the
renresentatlves
but said that after final adjournment
county.
towards
a
made
completO.;
is
Ashtabula,
fireman,
gress
being
Thomas,
Transvaal government are desirous of
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
and ing all the work preliminary to actual which will take place this afternoon,
brakeman, name yet unknown;
suing for peace, but there is nothing to
Governor Otero today appointed W. Charles
on grading operations which are to com- he would make a public statement con
tender
Blackburn, target
show that thev have any authority to W. Jones of San luarcial,
Socorro
seen
can
be
mence at Torrance next week. The cerning the work of the convention and
the Erie road, whose body
impose submission on the commanders county, a notary public.
The trains crashed to- telegraph line from Torrance to Santa the demands made.
wreck.
the
in
in the field. The most hopeful sign is COMMISSIONER OF
DEEDS AP
DECLARED FOR A STRIKE.
completely Fe la tn he eomnleted in from two to
fog,
gether In ti heavy
the announcement that Lord Kitchen
POINTED.
Shamokin, Pa., March 24. The Unit
the
been
has
and
and
weeks
only
four
delayed
both
piling
engines
com
wrecking
and
er permitted Schalkburger
ed Mine Workers'
convention
Governor Otero
appointed ears
today
today
by the difficulty to get wire for tne
up so that traffic will be suspendpanions to proceed to the Orange Riv- Livingston W. Cleaveland
of New
adopted a resolution declaring for a
sta
wreck
for
the
cause
All
of
The
stores,
the
line.
for
hours.
ed
buildings
er Colony.
deeds
of
commissioner
on
to
a
date to be
take effect
Haven, Conn., a
has not yet been determined, the engi- tions, stock, etc., will be finished by strike,
The Westminster Gazette this after- for New Mexico.
fixed by the district executive boards,
A
line.
had
entire
the
next
week
along
noon urges that any peace
proposal REGENT OF MILITARY INSTITUTE neers- on both trains claiming they
reconhouse for the diamond drill has been providing that a final effort at
orders to go ahead.
merits,
should be regarded on their
Governor Otero today
reappointed
through
UP.
five miles this side of Tor- ciliation with the operators
BLOWS
ENGINE
constructed
AN
as
out
the
nolntine
ungenerous
that
Federation
of the Civic
Wendell M. Reed of Roswell, a member
Salt Lake, Utah, March 24. The en rance, Lincoln county, and there a the medium
New
sumption that previous Boer overtures of the board of regents of the
proves unavailing.
bored
be
sandstone,
westbound
will
well
train,
on
the
through
freight
gine
contributed Mexico
were signs of weakness
Military Institute at Roswell, No. 206, blew up about 3 o'clock this the indications for good water being
FELL 0FTHE TRAIN.
largely to the failures of the negotiaChaves county.
70
very favorable. All these preparations
morning while going up Lakehill,
tions.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
to
tne
Caused
E.
are:
dead
It
the
The
are
and
necessary
Spreading of a Sensational Report on
miles west of
preliminary
The Pall Mall Gazette would "like to
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn William Wilton,Ogden.
E. actual eradlne operations which will
Ogden;
engineer,
Saturday Night.
think that the brave and skillful com- today received $17 from the
sale of
and an unknown when once begun, be uninterrupted by
Delarey, have copies of the Compiled Laws.
before
manders, DeWet and
Also A. Uphoft, brakeman;
Shortly
midnight on Saturday,
preparatory T. A.
tramp. Fireman Roy Munsey was ter reason of this extensive
arrived at the height of moral courage, from
Herlow, agent of tho Wells Fariro
Lutz, treasurer and collec
Henry
will
and
work.
burned
scalded,
and
once attained by General
Lee, and tor of Lincoln county, $51.13 of 1901 ribly
The branch of ten miles to run west Express Company, received a telegram
probably die. The cause of the explohave realized that the truest patriot- taxes, and $2.71 of 1900 taxes.
:
ascertained.
the main line to San Pedro is al- from Laray sa ing-- "Ray Rlvenburg,
from
not
been
sion
has
ism does not consist in the prolongaLAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
branch east express messenger on the Lainv branch
The
once.
at
so
to
built
be
tion of a hopeless struggle."
Homestead Entries March 22, Man.-for seven miles to the salt lakes is not train which just came in from Santa
SHEEP, 60ATS AND WOOL.
This paper confesses, however, that uel de Herrera, Lumberton, 80 acres,
vet definitely decided upon. Its con Fe, has disappeared. Probably had
not
is
auspicious Rio Arriba county: Damian
the military situation
Lopez, Montana snd
laren amount of money, was slugged by
Hsve More Sheep Than New struction will depend upon the amount
Wyoming
for such a change of mind.
While Mr.
ruffians
and rohbud."
Rlanco. 40 acres. San Juan county;
out
of
the
to
la
be
taken
nf
salt
that
Than
Mors
This
Oosts
Texas
Hss
Meilco.
BANISHMENT March 24, Eutimio Gallegos, Villanue- MAT WITHDRAW
Herlow was getting ready to secure tit i
been
which
has
lake
acquired
principal
PROCLAMATION.
bioodliounds from the penitentiary and
Territory.
va, 160 acres, San Miguel county.
by the railway company. The line
arrangements to go to Lamv
London, March 24. The Associated
AGENTS DESIGNATED.
The census bureau has issued a re throuirh the O'Mora coal fileds will be making
with them, another dispatch came in.
Press has good reason to believe- that
in the constructed before the Gallsteo cut-of- t.
today port on the sheep and goats
The Fidelity Oil
Company
"Kivenburg lias been found.
Lord Kitchener, in an interview with notified Territorial Secretary J.
W. United States, June 1, 1900, and
their The permanent survey of the Albu- saying:
He fell off the train as it was pulling in
the
to
withdraw
Schalkburger, agreed
Rnvnolda that it has appointed W. J. wool and hair clip in the fall of 1899 querque Eastern from
Morlarity's to over the Y at Lamy and remained unissued in
banishment proclamation,
with headquarters at Silver City, and spring of 1900.
and conscious until after the train had starLapp
about
is
completed
Albuquerque
othSeptember, of General DVet and
There were in the United States on the
federal ted on the return run to Santa Fe."
s?I 'unoo utun
the
in
to
filed
5U33o
be
a3N
ooixan
is
plat
er Boer leaders if they surrendered.
The Consolidated Mining Company June 1, 1900, 31,919,298 ewes 1 year old land office in this city within a few Excepting a few bruise Mr. Eivenbiirg
is none the worse for his mishap. lie
PEACE PROPOSALS.
today and over, 8,018,275 rams and wethers 1
nf pittabure.
Pennsylvania,
The grade is an easy one ex- returned to Santa Fe yesterday mornLondon, March 24. In the house of designated Herbert B. Holt with heaa- - year and over and 21,668,238 lambs un- days. for six miles
Tljeras
through
cept
ing unable to explain how It happ ned
commons, the war secretary, Broder-icouarters at Las Cruces, Dona Ana der 1 year. From the 39,937,573 ewes, canon. It is practically a plains road, that
he fell from the express car whilo
announced that a fortnight ago county, Its New Mexico agent.
rams and wethers 1 year and over were unbroken by arroyas and heavy the train was In motion.
a
to
Kitchener
Schalkburger intimated
shorn in the fall of 1899 and spring of grades and very easy of construction
THE DRIFT FENCE QUESTION.
desire to be granted safe conduct
LOSS OF RIO GRANDE.
WATER
1900, 44,028,928 fleeces of an aggregate
excepting the six miles above indicatin
of un- ed.
through the British lines and back,
to Have Time for weight of 276,991,812 pounds
The President Is Being Besieged
Sufficient to Irrigate 150,000 Acras is' a la th;
order to see Steyn with reference to
washed wool.
Removal Extended One Tear.
The following are the stations on the
of peace proposals.
Stream by Seepage.
J
the possibility
some sections of the country sheep Santa Fe Central determined
In
upon,
of the
Says a dispatch from Washington are shorn both In the fall and spring,
Kitchener, with the consent
from
work of the
distance
Recent
and
their
elevation
hydrographic
their
government, has acceded to the re to the Denver papers:
and thus two fleeces are reported for Santa Fe: Donaclano, 6,650 feet, 6 United States geological survey in New
President Roosevelt is being Desiegea
quest.
the same sheep, and some further ap miles; Vega Blanca, 6.400 feet, 17 miles; Mexico, under the charge of P. E. Har- west
the
in
cattle
companies
daily by
parent discrepancy arises from the Kennedy, 6,050 feet, 23 miles, this is the roun, has brought to light facts of
6. A. R.
ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT
ot
tne
of
order
the
a
who seek
delay
that many farmers sell sheep for station at the junction with the main importance to the territory, among
fact
remove
to
interior
of the
Ginsral OrdsrlNo. 3 Issued by the Department Com secretary
shearing them before the line of the Santa Fe railway; Clark, them an estimate of the serious loss of
slaughter,
time
fences from public lands. Some
of the sheep, 6,125 feet, 29 miles, this is the station water in the southern course of the Rio
Over
minder, Judge John R. McFle.
slaughter.
that fences and
the flat went forth
of the wool, Is in the O'Mara coal fields; Stanley, 0,370 Grande. The Rio Grande is one of the
over
thus
The following orders have been is ago
surrounding public grazing lands must reported from the western states, ot
sued from the headquarters of the de come
feet, 41 miles, from here the branch to most Important streams In New Mexidown on the first of April.
Grand
which Montana has the largest number San Pedro will probably be built;
Army
Mexico,
New
of
co, and is relied upon to furnish wa
partment
Death of George t unday.
Roosevelt has been Impor
President
second
the
of sheep and Wyoming
of the Republic, at Santa Fe:
6,250 feet, 53 miles, from here ter for extensive Irrigation, made nec
who
have
owners
cattle
tuned
bv
United
large
News came today from the
and greatest the Albuquerque Eastern will be built essary by the aridity of the climate.
General Order No. 3. .
to largest number of sheep
of had these lands in their possession
The The investigations of the
States Soldiers' Home at Santa Monica,
of wool.
auantltv
1. The 19th annual encampment
geological
and also the Gallsteo cut-ofnas
acceaea
ne
the time, and
Fe survey have shown that a much largOf eoata the census reports a total or above stations are all in
Santa
Los Angeles County, California, of the this department will be held in Albu- extend
deof
extent
to
the
to
requests
their
Texas
all aires of 1.871.252. of whicii
death on Thursday last of a veteran aueraue. N. M.. Thursday and Friday
county. In Bernalillo county Is Mcin- er quantity of water In this stream
lavine action two months.
contains the largest number, an ag tosh, 6,175 feet, 62 miles. In. Valencia than was supposed is annually lost by
1902, at the Post Hall of G.
well known in New Mexico, George April
of New Mexico, saw
Rodey
Delegate
m
d
ot an
No. 5, where departexceeding
bed, In
county, Estancia, 6,140 feet, 69 miles; seepage in the wide, sandy
Sonntag, or better known as Ueorgo K. Warren Post
the president Saturday morning, and gregate
New Mexico con Wiliard. 6.125 feet. 82 miles; Progreso, whicii the river flows
the
through
snnrln.v was born in Bavaria, ment headquarters will be established secured from him the promise that the the United States.
Snrwiat,
next largest number, a total 6,210 feet, 93 miles; Bianca, 6,285 feet, southern part of the territory. Fo
adminis
the
tains
Qorina'ny. After coming to this country at that time. The council of
extended
this
long
time should be
tration will meet at 10 a. m April 10, President Roosevelt intimated that he of 234,136. Exclusive of the kids less 100 miles; from Bianca or Progreso great was this loss found to be that
he enlisted as a pnvaie in ,umw"
First Mouated Bines, on August 1, 1855.
and tho encampment will convene at 2 mleht decide to extend it one year. He than 1 year old, only a portion of the the branch is to be built to the salt 150,000 acres more of land could be ir
He was discharged as a sergeant oh J d ue p. m. of the same day.
goats reported are kept for their mo lakes. In Lincoln' county are Cama-ieo- rigated, it is estimated, by diverting
Character 2. The Dost commander of G. K has been strongly urged to do this, and hair or eoat hair, hence there Is repor
I860, at Albuquerque.
and Tor- water from the river in central New
1,
6,425 feet, 110 miles;
has the matter under con tod nniv 4K4.932 fleeces, of an aggregate
ne
"excellent in every respecu
will detail one comrade at present
rance, the junction point with the Rock Mexico, above the point of loss, than
sideration.
on Junel, 1800, in Company E, Warren Post
of unwashed Island, 5,475 feet, 116 miles.
will be possible further south.
He was dis for officer of the day, one for officer or
iTnWa,i Kt.ntos r,.v!ilrv.
national weight of 961,228 pounds
Mr. Mulvane, Republican
fiber.
duty,
as the guard and two for general
Arkansas,
in
Bock,
Little
is
at
from
Kansas,
charged
committeeman
U. B. 'Weather Bureau Notes.
The total value as reported for the
AFFRAY.
A STABBING
nrst sergeant wnn ne same oiiimcroi. each of whom' will report to the assise whinvtnn in the Interests
of the
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
was 145,723,739, and of mohair and
wool
iio ra.nniiat.ari nn the same date in Com ant adlutant general at the post nan
nun
rattle erowers who hold several
It Took Place on Saturday Night at the Corner of Sen fair tonight and Tuesday; warmer weathhair. S267.864.
pany B, Third United States Cavalryu as at 10 a. "m., April 10. A camp fire will dred thousand acres of public land In
er tonight; variable winds becoming
Street end the Plszs.
Francisco
census bureau also issued a
nrst sergeant ana was uisciiai geu uu u he held on the evening of April iu,
The
Mexico and the strip
westerly.
for the
that
14, 1867, at Fort Bascom, Montana, with necessary arrangement for which will southeastern New
reDort.
nnmnlete
showing
rows
that
most
deplorable
One of the
rnn1 oho mnt.ar.
llnvlllff SOrVCd tWelVO
the Beales grant. These
1, 1900, there
June
Saturday the thermometer registered
whole
and
a
as
Post
Warren
K.
country
G.
the
.ec- be made by
as follows. Maximum temperature, SO
cattlemen claim they are under con were 707,261 farms keeping Dees, or has occurred in Santa Fe within
years In the Third Cavalry he was
ot
aidu
Relief
Corps
the Woman's
ai.
ommenaeo jor a comuiismuu
past few years happened on Saturday degrees, at 1:50 p. in.; minimum, 37 detract to fill a number of orders in June,
.
in grees, at 5:30 a. m. The mean, temper
substantially one for every eight rarms evening shortly before midnight
miprniip.
senior oincers, ot uis regimeui. uo
their
If the fences on
grazing
and
farms
These
of
in
reported
1A.
nation.
(S
as
the
1867.
first a. berjartment officers, and officers
nt.om her
nn
to this
front of the Claire hotel building. Wil ature ror the 'U hours3"i was 44 degrees.
removed
previous
are
lands
at
valued
or
colonies,
swarms
comman
4,109,620
norse Mean dally humidity,
per cent. Maxsergeant In Company B. Third Cavalry. tho staff 6f the department
will be great confusion in $10,186,513, averaging a little less than liam A. Bell, a mining man and
In sun, 53 degrees.
imum
He was oiscnargea ai amp unm
to the assistant aajutani time there
temperature
the
in
was
send
cut
will
der
Tres
of
Piedras,
rettine these sale herds together. Del alx swarms to each farm, reporting. dealer
with the same
Arizona, on June 30,
full reports of their proceed
knife and
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Is also working In behalf
commont of "character most excellent in general
to report face and back with a pocket
Rodey
egate
first
the
census
is
a
as follows: Maximum temperature, 41
The
twelfth
as
at
early
the
year,
not
injured.
nalnfullv
seriously
during
though
ings
Carleton
he
He
and
says
hopes
of
these cattlemen,
joined
deevery respect."
the number and value of bees,, or tne John Glass, a negro, received several degrees at 4:20 p.m.; minimum, 28temand before the meet-in- ir
tn nrevall upon the president to have number of farms reporting them.
Post, G. A. E., in Santa Fe on January date as possible
grees, at 10:00 a. m. The mean
nt the council of administration.
David
Dr.
a isk7 hut. whnn he went to the sol
head.
the
in
cuts
de34
order
was
24
the
calling
of
hours
slight
perature for the
During the year 1899 there were pro
of comrades who the enforcement
Also the names
diers' home he affiliated with tho Post
attended to their injuries, and grees. Mean dally humidity. 44 percent.
Knapp
fences
the
postpon
of
removal
the
and
for
of
mm
61,196,160
honey
to
the
duced
pounds
An Maximum temperature in sun, 48 dethere and was burled there with
have been selected as delegates
both are able to be about today.
ed for a year.
7k am nnunda of wax of an aggre effort was made to prolong the fight grees. Precipitation,
0.25 of an inch.
tary honors.
encampment.
for
each
$9.42
BocoR-nltioor
Grateful
gate" value of $6,664,904,
John R. McFle,
men at Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today. 23
the stabbing several
after
By order of:
CitT
Name
35
per
Albuquerque Republicans
The Sisters of Loretto desire through farms reporting. Of this value
Department Commander.
to force their way Into the
12 per tempted
Tioket.
the medium of this paper to express cefct is from the north central,
F. P. Crlchton, Asst. Adjt. Gen'l.
but peace was speedily
Arcade
saloon,
15
District Court.
At the convention, of Albuquerque
warmest thanks to the many rrienas cent from the north Atlantic, and
23 per restored.
HAD HIS HAND CRUSHED.
Charles
of T. B. Carron vs. Marce-lln- o
south
case
Atlantic,
so
the
In
the
cent
from
liberally
assisted
per
Republicans Saturday night,
and patrons who
Fran
Sandoval
and
Pedro
Yesterday
Ortiz, a suit, in assumpsit, the jury
"The Architects cent from the south central, 14 per cent clsco Romero, were arrested for cut
P. Meyers, a-- leading wholesaler, was
Sparta ef Pscas Hid His arm amputated by in trying to realize
this noon brought in a verdict for tho
nominated for mayor. The remainder
described in from the western states and .1 per cent
Dream" so graphically
Or. J. . lassie.
ting Bell and Glass, and were given a plaintiff to the amount of $780.
to
clerk,
Hawaii.
from
of the ticket Is a follows: City
regret
issues.
our
of
They
averal
Mcirie
afternoon
to
the
this
by Judge
'
"
Dr.. J. A. Massie was called
In the case of the Territory v. FranOf the states reporting honey, Texas hearing
much below the
Harrv P. Lee: treasurer, Dr. L. G. unnerwho acted as committing magistrate. cisco Lncero, for assault with Intent to
Pecos country on Friday even say the amount falls
4.780,204
renorta
the
Quantity,
Bnau
Chamberlain:
aldermen,
and
largest
sigrnea
case,
the
of
they
rememoer
necessities
Sandoval said he did not
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HOUSE.
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District of Columbia day in
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Creek Will Probably Close Down April 1.
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Colorado
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course was taken with reference
Sprlng9, Colo., March 24.
Barnes E. Burns, president of tho Port
legislative, executive and jidiela!
bill.
land Gold Mining Company, explained
After the conclusion of District busi- todav that the statement" credited to
,
ness, debate upon the contested elec- him that the Portland mine would close
tion case of Moss vs. Rhea, from the down April first, awaiting the opening
third Kentucky district, was resumed. of the new mill company at Colorado
City on June 1, was an expression of his
SENATE.
opinion, and not representing
after private
Washington, March 24. Soon
the seitlment of the board of directors,
the senate convened today. Hale offer- who have taken no action in the matter.
ed a resolution, which was
adopted, Another officer of the company savs the
directing the committee on fisheries to mine will not close down.
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lu a recent argument In a cue be
tore one 01 tne New TorK courts, Gen
eral B. F. Tracey designated the governor of that state hs a despot. It
seems that when a governor sticks to
the law there are always people who
believe he is a despot. Be It In NewYork or Now Mexico, it is all the
same.
-

har made no effort, ai they should
have done, to compel the United 8tatei
government, the territory or private
to lay sidewalks,
property owners
some uay tne city of Santa Fe may
awaken to the fact that it has several
damage suits on hand with
prospec
tive judgments to add to the
burden
which the county's) big debt and. the
city's small assessment returns nlrea
dy imposes upon the tax payers.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Sealed pronotaU, Indorsed "Propoinl for
beef, flour, iitc, as the ease mny, mm direct-- 1
ed to the Commissioner of Indian Altai, 2!S
Johusou street, Chicago, III , will be received
until 1 o'clock i . in., of Tuemliiy. April IS,
l02,fdr furnishing for the Indian Service.
beef, flour, bacon, beans, t ull'ec, sugar, rice
ten, and other articles of subsistence; also lorr,
boots nmllioes, groceries, soup, baking pow-deagricultural implements,
orockery,
miuts. oils, glass, tinware, wagons, harness,
. hard-- 1
eather, shoe tindinga, saddlery, etc
ware, school and medloal supplies, anil a long
lint or mlMMallftnemifl arTinles. aeaieu urouir'
sals, indorsed "Proposals for blankets, woolen and oottoD goods, clothing, eto ." us the
CHRONIC KICKERS.
case may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. V and 71! Wooster
trAAt. Nnw Tnrlr Pltv. will hp received until
May M. 1W2. for
Some in Xivery Household in Santa Fe Bat 1 o'clock p. ni., of Tuesday.
furnishing for the Indian Service, blankets,
woolen and cotton goods, clothing, notions,
They Are Growing Less.
hats aud oaps. Kids must bo made out on
Uovernment blanks. Schedules giving all
Chronic kickers the kidneys ai
necessary information for bidders will be
when they're sick.
furnished on application to the Indian Office,
Washlnuton. D. 1). : Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster
What makes the kidneys sick? A street,
Hew York City; 2,15 Johnson street,
Chioago, III. ; No. 81.1 Howard street, Omaha,
simple thin'
the Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S.
Nebr.i
Veh to do.
They have t
A., at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, St. Louis, St.
PaiiI. nnri Nnn tfrunnlsnrk ( thn nnatmasters at
Must keep
eaelr work; they never Sioux
City, Yankton, Arkausus City, Caldrest.
well, Topeka, Wichita, and Tucson. Bids will
be oDened at the hour and days above stated,
Can't blame xnem for kicking.
and bidders are invited to be present at the
Ever have your kidneys kick?
opening. The Department reserves the right
reEver have a bad back, a lame, weak to aetermine tne point or ueuvery ofanu tobid.
any
ject any and allw.bids, or any part
or aching one?
A JUHfcS, uomniissiouer.

!lev mexlco mniiary
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EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
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in the Capitol.
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Colonel Henry Watterson, editor of
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urn
VVTtWtWVWHVVVVtVTWtVttttWTVtV
Ar Demiiiff Lv.... 9.jD
MYSTIC SHRINE.
Alamogordo, N. M. 10.05a
Ar Silver City Lv.. 7. lop
the Southern Pacific Railroad Com- $32j to Spokane and intermediates, $34;
9.15u
C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
PasoLv....
ArEl
Or
8..a
to
Tacoma
and
and
$37.
offered
Portland,
pany has
Seattle,
Phelps, Dodge
8 05a 6.45p
lO.OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
1902.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO. Agents
San Francisco, Cal., June
2.5ua l.Oiip
4.uoa 4.35a....ArOallupLv....
that it Tickets will be on sale daily. For furCompany $3 for every dollar
I2.05p 1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.10p 6.10a
For this occasion the Santa Fe will cost to build the El Paso and South- ther particulars, call on any agent of
D.oup
AruranauanyoDLv i.oup
New Mexico
Santa Fe
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los western line from Demlng to Bisbee, in the Santa Fe.
1.05p 2.C5p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... S.50p !!.53a
2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv ...11. Sup
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45 order to prevent its falling into
the
H
12.25a 2.50a....Ar Barstow Lv.... 2. a 1.25p
for the round trip; dates of sale May hands of the Santa Fe Company.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
8.2 a..ArLos AugelesLv.. 7.15p 7.00a
1.0i
return
l.OSp 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv.. 1.05p
28 to June 9, Inclusive; final
7.45a
Ar Bakersneld Lv
6.65a
Two
Mormons
Attacked
A
HAVING
RUN ON CHAMBERlimit 60 days from date of Bale; side-ri- "
Ar btookton Lv
tl.20p
2.2p
Two Mormon preachers while walkLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.
Ar San Francisco Lv
8A0p
6.55p
from Albuquerque to City of Mexj&-riflr.DABetween the hours of eleven o'clock
ing on the road from Capitan to Anico and return $25 if purchased In conSOUTHERN CALIAND
CHICAGO
nection with California trip ticket; for gus, Lincoln county, last week, were a. m. and closing time at night on Jan.
FORNIA.
Manifolding
further information call on or address stopped by a couple of shots from a 25, 1901, A. F. Clark, drusrsrist. Glade
Train No. 1 carries standard and tourwere
of
and
held
bushes
sold
twelve
of
up
bottles
BOOK
by
Va.,
Springs,
clump
. .
any agent of the Santa Fe.
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
two men who had sacks
over their Chamberlain's
He
Cough Remedy.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
standard
sleepers for El Paso and Mex"
holdnever
handled a medicine that
says, "I
.V
Santa Fe, New Mexico. heads. The preachers told the
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
' W."
J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas. ups that they were men of God and sold better or gave better saticfaction
Angeles.
the robbers restored their valuables to to my customers." This
has
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
When you wake up with a bad taste them and permitted them to pass by been In general use in remedy for
Virginia
Northern California.
in your mouth you may know that you unmolested.
many years, and the people there are
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
well acquainted with its excellent qualA
for
eastbound, with connection from Mexi
Sanitarium
cleanse
will
Capitan.
and Liver Tablets. They
ities. Many of them have testified to
co and El Paso.
THE POPULAR LINK TO
The Marine sanitarium for consumpyour stomach, Improve your appetite
the remarkable cures which it has af
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
and make you feel like a new man. tives at Fort Stanton has given the fected. When you need a good, ren
Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvllle,
trains run
The Californa limited
They are easy to take, being sugar part of Lincoln county in which it is ame medicine ror a cough or cold, or
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction. Salt Lake
daily between Chicago and San Francoated and pleasant in effect. For sale situated such great advertisement as attack of the
grip, use Chamberlain's
cisco and Los Angeles. No. i westCity. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Ana health resort that A. J. King, gen
by Fischer Drug Company.
Cough Remedy, and you are certain to
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Southwestern be
eral manager of the
geles,
more than pleased with the quick
Gold in the Black Hills.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
Mercantile Company,
is interesting cure
which
affords.
it
.For sale by
The Burlington Rute has recently
No connection for these trains from
in the proposed erection of a
Office Supply Company,
Fischer Drug Company.
Issued a 48 page booklet beartngtbetitlo capitalsanitarium at
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLOSanta Fe.
Capitan.
large
Hills."
Black
in
the
'Mines and Mining
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALICANDY
CATHARTIC
be
read
should
which
Is
one
N.
M.
Tha book
Santa Fe.
A Lesson for Santa Pe. FORNIA.
Colorado.
It
in
man
by every mining
Train No. 7 carries standard and
Las Vegas has a $10,000 damage suit
gives more information about the mines
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
of the Blick Hills than has ever before on hand on account of a defectivo sidecars for San Francisco and points north
TO ALL MOUNTAIN REoORTS.
been placed between twocovers. a copy walk.
City Clerk Tarn mo was served
of Mojave; makes connection at
will be mailed free on application to the
of
week
at
instance
with
this
the
papers
Genuine stamped CCC Never sold In bulk.
with local train for Los Angeles,
undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men Mrs. P.. J. Hamilton who seeks 810,000
Beware of the dealer who tries to tell
but carries no through sleepers for The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
of
one
limbs
her
for
of
ihrewdest
breaking
damages
the
Several
and monev.
Southern California.
the Pacific
"something just as good,"
,
THEiavIng of $2.00 on eaeb ticket
men in this state have already Invested by a (all on one o( Las Vega?' defective
same equipment
Train is.
'fries
so far sidewalks.
Hills.
In
the
WOULD SMASH THE CLUB,
heavily
eastbound, with local connection from
The
up lervioe.
have been more than satisfactory.
If members of the "Hay Fever A
The New Mexico Asylum for the Insane
Los Angeles.
new
line
of
the
Burlington's
completion
ND
BETWEEN
New York and Uuaion.
There are at present 109 patients at sociation" would use Dr. King's New.
CITT TICKET OFFICE,
tn the Nortwest brines the Black Hills
for
club
the
Discovery
You
Consumption,
SALT
ALAMOSA
LAKE
Side
"CATRON
BLOCK"
East
Plaza
the New Mexico Asylum for the Insane
within a night's ride of Denver.
Ticket
aik your
Agent.
would go to pieces, for it always cures
CRIPPLE CREEK
OGDEN
nun Inave Denver tonight and be In at Las
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
tti a
Vegas, 56 men and 53 women.
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow after- The board of trustees will ask the next this malady, and asthma, the kind that CjJXO X. meant where the Wabash run
GLENWOOD SPRINGS SAN FRANCISCO
baffles the doctors, It wholly
drives
noon.
legislative session for another 8100,000 from the system. Thousands of once
ORAND JUNCTION
LOS ANGELES
there free Chair Cars 7 Yes, Ur!
G. W. VALLERY,
new
a
for
building.
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den- appropriation
hopeless sufferers from consumption,
same
Falls
at
SAH FR&hCISCO
AID
ST
LOUIS
price.
Niagara
CHICAGO,
ver, Colo.
Returned to Capitan.
pneumonia, bronchitis owe their lives
shortest and best to St. Louis.
Ira P, Wetmore has returned to Cap and health to it. It conquers grip,
PRACTICALLY STARVING.
DINIiN6 CARS
"After using a few bottles of Kodol itan from Dawson, Colfax county, on saves little ones from croup and
The Best and Most Influential
Dyspepsia Cure my wife received per- account of his wife's health. He has whooping cough and is positively P. P. HITCHCOCK,
fect and permanent relief from a se- reopened his livery stable at Capitan. guaranteed for all throat and lung
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Prand
Mining Paper In the World. E. T. JEFFERY, President,
troubles; 50c, $1. Trial bottles free at
vere and chronlo case of stomach trou- Will
1035 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Work
on
Pe
the
Santa
Central.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo,
Denvei, Colo.
Fischer Drug Company.
ble," says J. R. Holly, real estate. InToung Hurt, Gordon Gary and' John
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
surance and loan agent, of Macomb,
Published weekly, $5.00 per yeah, J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Perkins have' left Capitan with their
THE VICE OF NAGGING.
THE
Kodol
111, ''Before1 using
Denver, Colo.
Dyspepsia
Denver, Colo,
copy
free.
specimen
teams to work on the Santa Fe Central Clouds the happiness of the home, but
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tict et
Cure she could not eat- - an ordinary
at
woman
Torrance.
often
needs
a
help,
nagging
She
Intense
suffering.
meal without
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
She may be so nervous
and run
253 Broadway, - New York.
Is now entirely cured. Several physiCOULD NOT BREATHE.
trifles
in
her,
health
down
that
annoy
cians and many remedies had failed to Coughs, colds croup, grip, bronchitis,
IP he is melancholy, excitable, trou
give relief." You don't have to diet. other throat and lung troubles
are
Eat any good food you want, but don't quickly cured by One Minute Cough bled With loss of appetite, or headache,
fainting
sleeplessness, constipation
overload the stomach. Kodol DyspepCure. One Minute Cough Cure is not a
she needs Electric
sia Cure will always digest It for you. mere expectorant, which gives only and dizzy spells,
Bitters, the most wonderful remedy for
Fischer Drug Company.
temporary relief. It softens and liqui- ailing women. Thousands of suffer- -.
you can reach the
fies the mucous, draw out the inflam- ers from female troubles, nervous trouA PRINTER GREATLY SURPRISED
very heart of Mexico
"I never was so much surprised in my mation and removes the cause of the bles, backache and weak kidneys have
The Mexican Central
of
using disease. Absolutely safe. Act at once. used it, and become healthy and hap
life, as I was with the results
Railway is standard
Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says Henry "One Minute Coughs Cure will do all py. Try it. Only 60c. Fischer Drug
gauge throi ghout and
convenoffers all
T. Crook, pressman of the Ashevllle that is claimed for it," says Justice of Company.
iences cf ncdern rail
(N. C.) Gazette. "I contracted a severe the Peace J. Q. Hood, Crosby, Miss.
way travel; For rate
The typewriter supplies kept in stock
case of rheumatism early last winter "My wife could not get breath and was
and further Informs
by getting my. feet wet. I tried several relieved by the first dose. It has been a by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
tlor address
Fischer are the very best in the market and
things for It without benefit. One day benefit to all my family."'
W. 8. MEAD,
First class round trip, open to
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
while looking over the Gazette, I notic- Drug Company.
Com'l Agt. El PaioTci
do well to bear this fact In mind.
950, from Chicago- to
ed that Pain Balm was positively To
everybody,
St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Los Angeles and San Francisco;
guaranteed to cure rheumatism, so
Wabash,
847.50 from St. Louis; 945.00 from
bought a bottle of It and before using
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
two thirds of It my rheumatism had
Kansas City, via the Santa Fe.
m.
9.80
St.
Kansas
and arrives
taken its flight and I have not had ft Panl 8.05Citym. andp.
Corresponding rates from all ... ,
Minneapolis 6.15 p.
rheumatlo pain since." Sold by Fischer m. next p.
"
day.
points east. .
Drug Company.
Most comfortable route to the North.
Account National Convention,
The Wabash is also the most direct
ROUND EXCUR-sloederation of Women's Clubs
East
from Santa. Fe On sale dally and only through car line to the
Colonists' excursions to
without change at either St. Louis or
On sale April 23 to 28
No Trouble1 to Answer Questions." " '
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $66.10;
..
Chicago.
and
California
Tickets
Ariz.,
Phoenix,
for
return
until
good
Phoenix
and Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
San Francisco Mt.90;
June 25.
dally, March 1 toApril 30;only
Prescott W K: City Of Mexico $64.10; to the undersigned who will reserve
$25.00 from Santa Fe.
This preparation contains all of the
Only line under one management all
Las Vegas Hot Springs IS; Faywood berV . In 81eerg Cars.
Pan.. P. Hitchcock,
Hot Springs $18.30; Grand . Canon of'
the way from Chicago to
dlgestams and digests all kinds of
Through tourist sleepers and
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
food, llgives Instant relief and never
Arizona $41.15. SANTA FB.
chair cars to Los Angeles and
California.
. fionvr. foln
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St
San Francisco.
LOCKJAW FROM COBWEBS.
Only for both Grand Canyon
the food you want. The most sensitive
Louis without change, where direct connections arc 'tan1'" '"r the North ind
"Ca'ifornla Is an open door of
of Arizona and Yosemlte.
Cobweb put on a cut lately gave a
CAN'T KEEP IT SECRET.
stomachs can take it By its use many
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans (or an pnu 'c he
'
thousands of dysnenUcs have been
woman lockjaw. Million know that
"
The splendid work of Dr. King's New
opportunity fur the hustler.
Only line to California with Harvey Southeast.
cured
e
else
Buck-lenafter
failed.
thintr
very
's
Nlo
It
Life Pills is daily coming to light.
the heat thing to put on a cut is
meal service. ... ;
Opportunities (or you In
on
of
stomformation
,
the
prevents
infallible-healergas
Latest
Pattern
Pullman
Buffet Sleepers
Arnica Salve, the
such grand remedy for liver and bow
San Joaquin Valley dairies,
write for discriptive literature,
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Free
of wound,, ulcer, sores, akin erup- el troubles was ever known before.
Elegant New Chair
lO'cfents postage. '
orchards, wheat, alfalfa.
Pleasant
to
take.
unnecessary.
Dieting
enclosing
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
tion, burn, scalds and piles. It cures Thousands bless them for curing con
Ask for land pamphlets.
.fehelp
or no pay. Only 25o at Fischer Drug stipation, sick headache.
biliousness,
'
do you aood
.t For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
Jaundice and indigestion. Try them.
'Company.
Prepared only by E. O. De Witt & Co., Chicago.
25c at Fischer Drug Company.
E. P. TURNER. G. P.
T.
DALLAS, TEXA
ii. S. LUti,' Agent, The A., T.-- S. F.
manifolding book for
uuei uuibiavuuuuuiSUDH!ttUlt)UC.ittV
Call oahome agents or address Gen. Pass.
Co.
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'
New
Mexican.
Santa
Office
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Fe.
Subscribe
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Co.,
for
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ule by
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Office,
Supply
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Digests what you eat.
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Midwinter Suggestions,

MINOR CITY TOPICS

A Hot Water Bag is Good for Various Little

Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
n the Household. We Have Them in One
Two Quart and' Three Quart Sizes at from
$1 00 to $1,75

Use Sticky, Greasy Cieams for Chapped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
Don

25 Cents

Per Bottle

....

.

.

PERSONAL

MENTION

,

In order to vote at the coming' city
election citizens must register.
The Elks will hold their annual elec- tlon of officers on Wednesday evening.
Richard
Charles Wilson,
Frost, Albuquerque; Frank Brooks,
Chicago.
A letter addressed to itafaelita Cha-- 1
Santa Fe, 19 held at the postoffice
for postage.
This evening the annual election of
comman-der- y
the local Knight Templar
will take place.
Jose Maria Sandoval has established
a custom sheep dipping plant in the
Canonclto de los Rebajenos near
Bon-To-

n:

Oal-iste-

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.

Popular With the Ladies.

Catarrh

j

R. L. Baca is in Albimuet'qUo today,
p, Miller came up from Dolores
yesterday noon,
C. G. Kaadt has returned
from a
business trip to Albuquerque.
Miss Eva Dougherty has recovered
from her recent attack of illness.
Apolonlo Rael of Clenega, is in San-veta Fe today purchasing supplies.
John F. Mapes and wife of
spent Sunday in, Santa Fe.
John D. W. Veeder, Esq., of Las Vegas, is in Santa Fe on legal business.
District Attorney Charles A. Spiess
is in Santa Fe today on court business,
W. R. Watson and Miss Watson of
Pittsburg, are tourist visitors in Santa
Fe.
Mrs. John L. Zimmerman is on a
visit to her mother, Mrs. Shield, sit Las
Vegas.
R. W. Wolfe, of Wichita, who arrived yesterday, Is in Santa Fe for several days.
Owen B. Powell of Washington, D.
C, was an arrival last evening on the

Tho best authorities eay, is a ciiseaso
of the blood.
Therefore local applications cannot

cure.
Being a constitutional disease it
requires a constitutional remedy-Ho- od's
Sarsaparilla.
By thoroughly purifying the blood,
this great medicine reduces the inflammation of the mucous membrane
and stops all catarrhal discharges ot
the nose, throat, stomach, bowels,
bladder and generative organs.
Catarrh is especially dangerous in
persons who inherit or have acquired
a predisposition to consumption.
In these and all other catarrhal cases,
Hood's Sarsaparilla so thoroughly renovates the blood and restores strength
and vigor that it permanently eures.
In fact, because of the character of
the
disease, and the peculiar merit of
train.
Santa Fe
Mrs. Jose Salazar y Orltz of Plaza the remedy, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
del Alcald.e is visiting her daughter, common-sens- e
treatment for catarrh.

Our line of Wall Paper has always
won favor with the ladies. They

know if they buy Wall Paper here

s,

Buck-man'-

it is always right. Right
and right in price : : :

s,

in
:

style
:

:

:

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.

The Democratic City Central ComRAILROAD BLOCK.
mittee will meet this evening in the ofat 8
fice of A. B. Renehan,
Esq.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico o'clock.
No. 236 San Francisco Street
Every good citizen must register and
attend the primaries if he is desirous of
for
having a good city government
Santa Fe.
Rather lively times are on among
the Republican politicians of the third
ward. Bickering and strife seem to
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
have the upper hand there.
ESTABLISHED 1859
Among those mentioned for candi- Mrs. Leo Hersch.
" I was a sufferer from nasal catarrh, graddates for the Republican nomination
N. S. Rose, attorney and newspaper
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
for mayor are the names of I. Sparks, editor at Cerrlllos, is in the capital to- ually growing worse. I bogan taking
ape qm,i)
which completely
Hood's
Leo Hersch and R. L. Baca.
Sarsaparilla
on
business.
day
ORANGES
CEREALS.
Is
The Santa Fe Central
Railway
Mrs. Amado Chaves and children re- cured me of that troublesome disease."
SUPPLY THE
Eat morn cereals anil you will live betof
men
to
out
a
force
to
send
preparing
at noon today from a visit to Macd Doan, 1615 Arrow Ave., Indianapolis,
turned
ter for the same money "you now spend.
Be sure to get
NEEDED ACID TO
Ind.
commence construction of its telegraph Los Angeles, Calif.
15c
Force, per package
'
to this city.
THE
THIN
Torrance
line
from
of
Sault
L.
J.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
nuc
Llpsett
3
Cream of Whoat, packages
BLOOD.
There is talk of the nomination of an Ste. Marie, Mich., are sightseeing In
- l.rc
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Grape Nuts, per package
.
Chiraallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Independent ticket with Leo Hersch the capital today.
inc
Shredded Wheat, per package BUY A IJOX
for mayor and an independent candiPapago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Secretary of the Territory J. W.
OF
CANNED SOUPS.
date for school director in the third Raynolds and family returned Inst evGuadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
ORANGES
Wo have a few cans of,Arnioiir's soups
ward.
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Potfrom
Las
Vegas.
ening
AND
which we are closing out at a very small
tery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancieni) Indian Pottery,. GuadalaArroyo
Exchange: S. P. Sanders,
left last It is 6old everywhere. Prepared by
A. L. Morrison, Jr.,
Mrs.
Drums, War Clubs, BuckPERHAPS SAVE A
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toprice.
C. N. Sparks, Rociada; Addle
Hondo;
time
to
for
som.'
spend
Chicago
night
20c
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Bucksktn Goods,
C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Massv
Quart cans, each
SIEGE OF
Willis; Jose Gonzales, Laguna; with her sick mother.
Sparks,
30c
Silver
Hammered
Mexican
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo
Jewelry,
Jewelry.
Regular price
SICKNESS.
Bert Wetmpre, Francisco Aragon, LaSanta Cruz,
from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
Gregorla Herrera of
etc.,
tery,
of
the
COFFEE.
on court of the house and as a member
guna.
who has been in the city
Wc sell them very
Pablo Martinez I, Pablo Martinez II, business, returned home this morning. legislative council ot the assembly,
Coffee does not agreo with all pooplo.
the
by
cheap
If so,
You may bo one whom it injures.
Francisco Martinez and Antonio Pino
All Goods
Fred Grunderle of Kankakee, Ills., elected to these positions from Sierra
Box or
Vostum Cereal is the thing to use.
for who
AND JEWELRY
were arrested on Saturday night
WATCHES
In Santa Fe, county.
Engraved
DIAMONDS,
a
month
about
spent
Half box.
2fc
Per packago
Mrs. D. E. Steers of Sherman, Texas,
Free of Cost
being drunk and disorderly and were left for his home this forenoon.
is
Milo
of
Hill
of
this
a
cousin
Francity,
fined t a piece by Police Judge
N. B. Field, Esq., of Albuquerque,
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
cisco Anaya.
SI. 35
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 lbs.,
arrived on the noon train and Is a sightseeing in Santa Fe for several
Republican city primaries take place guest of District Clerk and Mrs. A. M. days.
Rev. Burr M. Weeden of San Fran- Cot Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
at 4 o'clock next Thursday afternoon. Bergere.
who some time ago preached in
tax
owner
and
cisco,
payer
Miss
MINCE PIE.
LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
Every property
Mrs. J. T. Bottom and sister,
SALTED PEANUTS.
at the the Church of the Holy Faith, will be
Last call for minco pie. We have a who desires the right kind of men for Boyer of Denver, are guests
There is nothing more nutritious or
to
some
in
time
Easter
after
Fe
busiSanta
his
make
it
few jars of oxtra nice quality, made by city officials should
Sanitarium. They will remain in Santa
healthful than salted peanuts.
be the guest for a week or more of Dr.
ness to attend them.
20c Hayle, St. Louis.
Per pound
Fe about a week.
N. S. Lord.
Fred Alarid desires the New Mexican
A.
Isaiah
and
Brown
HagenJoseph
to say that under no circumstances buch of Pennsylvania, have
returned
"TALK OF THE TOWN."
will he consent to be a candidate for from a trip to Tres Piedras near where
Are you open for convictions? Do you
alderman from the second ward and they have mining interests.
know a good thing when you taste It?
that he thanks his friends for menacC. N, Sparks of Rociada, and Addle Some people won't 'fess
unthe
which
honor,
tioning him for
Sparks of Willis, are in Santa Fe to knowledge the Arcade Club is selling
not
could
der present circumstances he
be with their father, William Sparks, the best goods In town. We can mix
LEMP'S KEG BEER
accent If it were tendered him.
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
who is at St. Vincent's hospital.
em to suit the most fastidious.
a
each
5c
2 of those large glasses
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
anhflrrlhpr writes the New Mexi
Mrs. Joseflta A, Hernandez and Miss LOST A handsome
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
black
ostrich
are Juanita Abeyta of Las Vegas, are In
IMPORTED WINES
can from Tucumcari that there
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
will receive
reward
Finder
plume.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
town Santa Fe visiting
now
in
that
county
Mr
Guadalupe
their father,
each at the
to Mrs. M. A. Otero or
Dry Climate 2 for 12 Kc CALIFORNIA WINES
junction of the Rock Island and Anlceto Abeyta, who has been quite ill, by returning
office.
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
one
King Coal 2 for 12Kc
store,
Dawson railways,
dry goods
John James of Las Vegas, son of As this
"
Prince Hal 2 for 13; !tfc
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
three groceries, three fruit stands, two sistant Superintendent John James of
TOBACCO SPIT
bottles for 25c
2
wood yards, five restaurants, two ho- the territorial penitentiary, is in town
Other brands 2 for 5c and SMOKE
YourLlfeawav!
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
on a visit to his father who is reported
No oxtra charge mado for clear water tels and eight saloons.
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
bottles for 25c
2
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today quite ill.
and matches.
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full or
BLUE RIBBON BEER
recorded a deed by Preciliano Chaves
and vigor by taking
Senator W. H. Andrews and Hon. W. new life
The above prices are subject to change to
makes weak men strong. Many gain
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
Hunter and Evarista C. S. Hopewell have returned from a that
Augustin
In ten days. Over BOO, OOO
ten
pounds
after the 1st day of January, 1303.
2
bottles for 20c
de Hunter, for a parcel of land on San trip to Torrance, Lincoln county, after luisti, aii ui ugKisLs. vuru Kuaruuieeu.
UOOA.let
and
advice
Address STERMNQ Fresh Fish
FREE.
17.
No.
Precinct
in
Francisco street
Every Friday. Oysters Mondays and Fridays
437
carefully going over the line of the RJgMHPY CO., Chicago or New York.
J. E. LACOME,
Consideration 1200. Also
by Santa Fe Central Railway.
Candelaria Rael de Gallegos to ApoEugenio Romero, collector and treaslonlo Rael, a lot on San Francisco urer
of San Miguel county, came over
THE ORIGINAL
CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
street in precinct No. 17.
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
from Las Vegas last night on business
The maximum sun temperature- yes- with the Santa Fe Central
Salmon, Domestic and Imported Sardines, in Jar.-- , American Cre.m Cheese, ImportRailway
terday was 48 degrees, the maximum Company.
"I.ufffered the torture of the damned Caviar.Clams, Oysters, Shrimps, Soft Shell ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackarel, Shredshade temperature 41 degrees, the
with protruding piles brought on by constipaCrabs, Deviled Crabs, Lobsters, Mackerel ded and Brick Codfish,
arthe
H.
Las
I.
East
Vegas
Rapp,
28
the
tion with whlob I was afflicted for twenty
minimum temperature
degrees,
in Mayonalse Dressing.
to
Is
ran
across
in
in
I
CASCARETS
Fe
Santa
inspect
years.
your
today
the
chitect,
6
temperature at o'clock this morning the work that Is
town of Newell, la., and never found anything
ConDRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins
done
being
by
to equal them.
I am
23 degrees. The precipitation Saturday
free from
tractor A. Windsor on the new Deaf Ilea and feel like a new man."entirely
Mil
night was .25 of an inch. Fair weather and Dumb
Jones St., Sioux City, la.
H.KiiTZ,
on the
Asylum building
is predicted'for tomorrow and warmer
'
south side.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
weather tonight.
eANDV
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats. Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Francisco Aragon, governor of LaguCATHARTIC
Mrs. J. S. Crouch died yesterday of
Bert
and
Gonzales
na
Jose
Pueblo,
of
her
home
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
pneumonia at the
Pedro Delgado on College street. Wetmore, also of Laguna, are in SanShe was aged G2 years. She is sur- ta Fe today on business with W. H.
V
twadi Mann
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Pedro Pope, Esq., attorney for the Pueblo
Delgado and Mrs. J. M. Rodriguez. Indians.
,
Santa Fe, N. M.
John B. Harper of Durango, superin
The funeral will take place tomorrow
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
tendent of irrigation for the Indians,
8 o'clock from the cathed
at
Do
morning
Wholesale
in
and
Retail
Dealer
the
Good,
Taste
Palatable.
Potent,
Sorts
.Reliant,
all
in
Following
Fact
and
Specialties:
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets,
and who is at present superintending Qood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, lOo, 360, 60c.
ral. Interment in Rosarjo cemetery.
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Re Found at Our Store
... CURE CONSTIPATION.
...
irrigation
A woman and little girl who came the construction of large
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardworks for the Zuni Pueblos In McKln-le- y Ilertlf Rfi, C.apr, Chleaf , tail, S.wT.rt. Ill
on
on
the
Fe
Santa
from
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M.
N.
:
:
Vegas
:
SANTA
:
BOX
O.
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
FE,
P.
346
Sold
alldrug-Hl- f
and
by
Nfl.Tn.BAP
guaranteed
Fe.
in
Santa
county, is a visitor
I U'DAV gists to CVK Tobacco Habit"
Saturday evening to visit relatives and
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
could not speak English, lost their way
Miss Mamie Morrison, daughter of
Gems, Fireworks,
Toys and Nin
the
until
A.
about
been
wandered
late
has
who
and
I..
room
Sum
for
make
Goods
to
Morrison,
Winter
Judge
otions,
Goods,
Curtains
Japanese
Pipes.
Tobacco,
Cigars,
some
one
found
before
winter
at
they
evening
Washington,
spending the
,mer and Spring Stock.
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
who directed and accompanied them to will return to Santa Fe week
after
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
their destination. The good Samaritan Easter. She writes from New York
in this instance was William Schnep' last week, that for 36 hours
a cold,
Mfg. Co.
pie.
high wind had been blowing and the
Bargains In Every Line, but especially in
The following are the registration longer she stayed In the east the more
boards and places of registration in1 convinced she was that Santa Fe has
the different city wards: First ward the finest climate In the world.
Juvenclo Quintana,
Sena,
Ignacio
Hon. Nicolas Galles,
ap
recently
A visit and look around the store and examination of prices
Manuel Padilla, at the school house pointed register of the United
States
Second ward, Canuto Alarid, Francisco land office at Las Cruces, has been in
will convince you that
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Anaya, Francisco Griego at the justice the city several days on business. He
SILVER FILIGREE.
Al has furnished his bond and expects Eis
Now is
of the peace office. Third ward,
berto Garcia, John V. Conway, John commission to arrive daily
when he
L. Zimmerman, at the justice of the will take
charge of the office to which
Juan M. he has been appointed. Mr. Galles is
peace office. Fourth ward,
N.MONDRAGON. Mgr.
David M. Gonzales and Acen-cl- o very well and favorably known m
Lujan,
Street.
Palace Ave.. Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
M. Santa Fe, as in many other sections of
Rael, at the house of David
Gonzales.
the territory, but specially here, as he
Palace: L. W. Sleeper, Denver; Miss made a very good record as a member
Watson, W. R. Watson, Pittsburg; D.
0 :.
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
',
E. Steers, Sherman, Texas; Mrs. Julia
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Fram and Molding--. Stoves and Banirei
B. Gibson, Mrs. A. R.
Gibson, Miss
Frame. Made to. Order
Pmraianta
Qooda Bold an
Gibson, City; Mrs, L. W. Elderktn,
Chicago; John W. W. Veeder, Eugenio
10.
Telephone
San
Francisco Street.
INSURANCE CO.
Romero, Charles A. Sptess, Las VeNight Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. 1.
JOHN A. McCALL, President.
gas; C. R. Stone, W. H. GlUey, Puebt. H.
lo; J. M. McLeish, Chicago;
January 11, 1902.
;
Rapp, Las Vegas; W. H. Andrews, ASSETS.
$390,748,380
Pittsburg; John L. Baker, Chicago; C.
Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron A. Tracy, Kansas City; Mr. and Mrs. Liabilities Policy Reserve as per certificate of N. Y. Insurance 337,713,904
Toung, Phoenix; A. W. Cavanaugh, All Department
age Solicited! special Attention Oiven to Packing
other Liabilities: Policy Claims, Annuities, Endowments, Etc. . .
3,767,304
George Arnot,
Albuquerque; O, C. Reserve on Policies which
and Shipping. Send for Price List.
tho Company values above the New York
New
Watson, City; Danby A. Day,
Standard
State
.
.
5J,53,306
York; Joseph A. Brown, Pennsylvania;
Reserve to Provide Dividends payable to policy holders during 1903
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all
periodidals.
E.
Isaiah Hagenbuch, Pennsylvania;
ana in suDsequent years per poncy contract
M.I1S HAD
Reserve to Provide for al other Contingencies
Lazarus, Chicago.
10,480,054
JACOB WELTMER.
GRANT

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

& BRO

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Indian and pjexican Curios

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

m

THE OXFORD CLUB

urv-other- s

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

ipitz,

DON'T

"

1--

LOOSE J5JTr

l--

South Side
of Plaza

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES

1-- pt

-

Proprietor.

poms

-

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti

To-d-

a

If

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

wTY

Mexican and Indian Curios

J. H. BLAIN

""rrii

Jewelrv,

SELLING OUT

Stationery,

Santa Fe Filigree

Everything Goes at or Below Cost

and
Jewelry

Our Shoe Department

Quick Meal Range

Man.'

TI(E Of AS. WAGJEH FURJSIITUfE

CO

the Time to Buy.

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN

Embalmer and

San Francisco

Funeral Director.

Trees! Trees! Trees!

NEW YORK LIFE

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

..............

Eu,

........,......

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc.

SANTA FE NURSERY,

MVENBUR6, Prop.

Cook at Central Hotel,
N. M.; good wages.

Wanted

OOO

Stock

RETAIL

--

CSALER IN

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIJti, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

BUILDING L LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

It worth

$1.40 per than and matures when worth 9aoo. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every sis
months.
N0WI ! the time to start in.
Office:

92110,743,480

Income 1901.......
New Insurance paid for 1001
insurance in force, uec. ai, iboi

t70.803.550
303,43,788
i,3nr.3fiii,20t

The FIRST

CERTIFICATE OF LICENSE.
In the

MUTUAL

O&LESALE
and

Cer-rillo- s,

Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

For the Year Ending December 31, 1902.
,
Territory of New Mexico, Office of Auditor of Public Accounts,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, February 88, 1902.
It is hereby certified that the New York Life Insurance company', a corporation
organized under the laws of the State of New York, whoe principal office is located at New York City, has complied with til the requirements of tho laws bf
New Mexico, so far as the same are applicable to said company, and the said company Is hereby authorized to transact business within the said territory of Now
Mexico, until December 31, In tho year of Our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred
and Two.
In testimony whereof. I. W. Q. Sareent. Auditor of Public Accounts for t.ha
Territory ol New Mexico, and Ex Officio Insurance Commissioner, have hereto set
my hand and afflxod my seal of office, at the City of Santa Fe the day and year
first above written
W. U. SAK'JEHT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
(Seal.)

NATIONAL

BANK

.. .

UNITED

STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

-

NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO BRANCH.
M. KELLOQO, Cashier.
PUEBLO, COLORADO. .

W. H. MILLER, Agency Director.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
HJ. rAlEJI,

Prcit

j.

HEJ.HY L. WALDO, Vice

IJ. VAUGIJJV, Usfe&r

President.

